Meet the browser extension that delivers library services directly into your patron’s workflow.

Lean Library Access
A comprehensive solution offering your patrons quick and easy access to resources, on and off campus.

Drive Usage. Save Money. Promote your Library.
leanlibrary.com/lean-library-access

Lean Library Futures
A premium service helping libraries bring their services and content into patrons’ workflows.

Reclaim the power of your Library.
leanlibrary.com/lean-library-futures

Trusted by libraries all over the world including...

...and over 200,000 library patrons worldwide.
YOUR CHALLENGES

- Your patrons are studying or researching remotely, off-campus, making usual access routes (VPN etc.) impossible.
- You find it hard to get your message out to your patrons through email, social and your website. You want to reach them when they need your help.
- You subscribe to publisher content via aggregators (EBSCO, ProQuest), so often your patrons don't know your library has access when they attempt to login via the publisher site.
- Your budgets are challenged, but you want to ensure your patrons have access to the content they need to succeed.

Did you know that <6% of patron searches go through the library’s discovery service, but >40% go through Google?


OUR SOLUTION

Le Lean Library Access is the most comprehensive access solution on the market, helping libraries drive usage, increase visibility and save money.

- Streamlines access to subscribed content
- Redirects patrons to alternative content, inc. over 30 million OA papers
- Drives patron engagement, with editable library messages delivered via the browser plug-in
- Patron usage insights

"Lean Library has massively simplified the process of getting access to library licensed e-resources off-campus for users who bypass our discovery tool and go straight to vendor websites, or who find content in search engines.

Tim O’Neil, Electronic Media Coordinator, The University of Manchester"
THE NEXT GENERATION OF LIBRARY SERVICES

Lean Library Futures is a new service which helps libraries bring their services and content into their patron's workflow, driving usage and putting the library at the centre of the student and researcher experience.

- Library service and content workflow integrations
- The Workflow Librarian
- Patron Insights qualitative feedback
- Library TrustMark
- Patron Workflow Manager
- Lean Library Access solution

SHOWCASE

Our integrations bring your services into the patron workflow, whether that's surfacing the library's discovery service on Google Scholar or delivering your LibGuides at the point of need.

"With Lean Library Futures delivering our LibGuides into our patrons' workflow, we have seen usage for a LibGuide increase by 450%.

Jason Folkman, Electronic Resources Librarian, Utah State University"

Interested?
If you'd like to hear more or receive a product demonstration please email info@leanlibrary.com or visit us at leanlibrary.com.